BUSINESS VALUE OVERVIEW

Transform every square foot of your business
The Challenge
VERGESENSE VALUE

Companies have only scratched the surface in
understanding physical space

USE Insights
CASES AND BENEFITS:
Timely
Our solutions deliver real-time
occupancy and person count data

This results in spaces that are wasteful, costly, inefficient, poorly sustainable, and worse—
don’t even properly serve the people using them.

Tailored to Your Needs

The Solution

Fully customizable to fit your
business goals and space needs

Investing in Spatial Intelligence

Private By Design

The only way forward is to fully understand physical space and how it’s changing.

raw or visual data

This level of understanding is called spatial intelligence, and VergeSense is proud to
provide spatially intelligent solutions to 29 of the Fortune 500.

Powerful Analytics

Create a competitive advantage with
VergeSense
VergeSense is the leading Workplace Analytics Platform that captures real-time
data and delivers curated insights to unlock the potential of your real estate.

Our sensors transmit data only, no

Cutting-edge AI that learns and
gets smarter
Flexible Integrations
Open API for exporting data to
existing workplace
management solutions

Real-Time Data

Curated Insights

Transformative Action

Best-in-class optical
sensors provide real-time
data

Analytics dashboard
delivers insights
and reporting

Gain a competitive advantage
by transforming your
workplace
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The VergeSense Difference

AI-Powered Accuracy

Actionable Integrations

AI-Powered optics sensors that are 100%

VergeSense’s Open API allows the data

anonymous and +99% accurate in measuring person

captured to be easily integrated with any

count and detecting objects. VergeSense’s Signs of

existing workspace management solutions.

Life ™ provides a deep understanding of true
occupancy in the form of active and passive
utilization data.

Powerful Insights

Enterprise-Level Security & Privacy

Data on the VergeSense Cloud is yours and

Processed data is transmitted to VergeSense’s

available to you at any time via the VergeSense
Analytics Platform. Occupancy and person-count
data collected in real-time can be exported via
the VergeSense API.

cloud analytics portal through an on-premise
network. Devices can be configured to operate
within the corporate firewall. All cloud
communication uses TLS 1.2 encryption.
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USE CASES AND BENEFITS:

Best-in-class AI powered sensors
Employee Experience
Agile Seating
Desk Reservations
Healthy Collaboration
Real-Time Utilization Data

The best occupancy sensors in the world measure the activity
of your workplace with precision and privacy.
● Installs in seconds
● 100% anonymous
● PoE or wireless options
● Fewer sensors required vs.
competitors

● Object detection
● No PII, numeric data only
● Secure mesh network
● +97% person counting accuracy

Portfolio Optimization
Manage Entire Portfolio
Forecast Space Requirements
Integrate Data Sources
Better Organize Space
Improved Operations

Enterprise class technology and expertise
VergeSense’s Workplace Analytics Platform is trusted by
enterprises across the globe. Today VergeSense analyzes over 40
million square feet and supports customers across 34 countries,
including 29 of the Fortune 500.
VergeSense has integration partnerships with some of the leading
workplace technology providers to help customers have the best
end-to-end experience that allows employees to feel safe and
productive.

Cost Reductions
Maximize Real Estate
Dynamic Facility Cleaning
Increase Productivity
Workplace Design
Inspire Innovation
Passive Occupancy Data
Validate Design Decisions
Curated Design Insights
Sustainability
Support Hybrid Work
Dedicate Energy Usage
Continually Right-Size Space
Ensure Balanced Attendance

Businesses use VergeSense to transform static offices into
dynamic workplaces that match today’s employee needs and
expectations.

VergeSense Testimonials

“Using VergeSense data, we were able to exponentially
increase the understanding of how our portfolio was being
used by employees. That helped us uncover cost savings.”

“We are on a mission to completely digitize the real estate
management experience. VergeSense data is at the center
of that digital transformation.”

-Senior Director, Real Estate Portfolio, Leading
Healthcare Company

-Director of Industry and Innovation,
Enterprise Technology Firm

$6.7 M in Real Estate Cost Avoidance

>10,000 VergeSense Sensors

VergeSense is a Workplace Analytics Platform
trusted by enterprises across the globe.
Businesses use VergeSense to transform their
static office into a dynamic workplace that
matches today’s employee needs and
expectations. Its AI-driven platform includes
intelligent sensors that collect real-time data,
dashboards and insights that drive workplace
strategy, and integrations with the leading
workplace technologies.
Today VergeSense analyzes over 40 million
square feet and supports customers across 34
countries, including 29 of the Fortune 500.
VergeSense has integration partnerships with
some of the leading workplace technology
providers to help customers have the best
end-to-end experience, so employees feel
safe, productive, and at their best.
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